
Experience the best of Europe on the most port-rich itineraries with NCL

WHY NCL: EUROPE

  Over 170 unique itineraries to choose from 
  Explore a new iconic city nearly every day with the convenience of unpacking once
  118 ports of call across Northern Europe, the Mediterranean and the Greek Isles     

 (more than any other contemporary cruise line)
  Many itineraries without sea days
  With the most departure ports* (15), choose from 11 award-winning ships

  Experience stunning sunsets in Santorini (and other ports) with most departures   
 occurring after 9pm
 Explore the Black Sea with NCL on new itineraries
 One to two ports departing at 10pm, so guests can enjoy the nightlife
 Some itineraries feature five ports of call and only one sea day
  Visit Turkey, Israel, Greece, Croatia & Italy

 Europe’s Leading Cruise Line, awarded 14 years in a row by the World Travel Awards
  Experience NCL’s newest ships in Europe: Norwegian Viva and Norwegian Prima

 -   Highest staffing levels of any new cruise ship
 -   The most spacious new ships at sea
 -   Experiences beyond expectation including the largest racetrack at sea
 A variety of ships with access to ports other cruise lines can’t visit
  Custom-built for amazing views: The Waterfront, Ocean Boulevard, Observation Lounge,    

 Spinnaker Lounge, Thermal Suite
  Contemporary, well-appointed and comfortable accommodation options for every type of cruiser
  Enhanced guest experience and greater value with NCL’s Free At Sea offering: Free Beverage Package, 

 Free Specialty Dining Package, Free Shore Excursions Credit, Free WiFi Package, 3rd & 4th Guests
 Sail At a Reduced Rate

  7-day Western Mediterranean itineraries from Rome (Civitavecchia) and Barcelona 
 call on a new port every day

  Explore more history on longer itineraries ranging from 9-19 days 

 Some itineraries with late departures and overnights in Barcelona, Rome (Civitavecchia)
 and Florence
 Norwegian Viva, sailing the Mediterranean from June 2023, offers at least four homeports

 including Venice (Trieste), Lisbon and Rome (Civitavecchia)

  9-day Baltic round-trip Copenhagen itinerary calls on up to six ports
  Explore Iceland on Norwegian Star or Norwegian Prima (2023 & 2024)

 - Only cruise line offering round-trip sailings from Reykjavik
 - Only on Norwegian Star, experience both Iceland and Greenland on one itinerary
 - 10- and 11-day Norway and Iceland itineraries feature 9-11 hours in ports
 10+ hours in some ports

 Norwegian Prima, sailing Northern Europe from August 2022, offers convenient 
 departures from multiple ports including Amsterdam, Copenhagen, London (Southampton) 
 and Reykjavik

  More time to explore with an average of 9 hours in port (many itineraries with little to no sea days)
 Longer itineraries provide more ports for guests to explore, and some include pre- and post- cruise options
  Authentic cultural experiences that connect guests with locals in over 70 ports with NCL’s Go Local shore excursions
  Overnight stays let guests enjoy two days in port:

 -  Discover the Blue Lagoon before experiencing Reykjavik’s bustling nightlife in Iceland
 - Explore the Holy Land in Jerusalem (Ashdod), Israel 
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